
 
 

 
 

 
 
Crossroad 77 is offering you a refreshing new venue for your business and social functions located in the heart of Quezon City. It 
caters to conventions, conferences, seminars, exhibits, product/book launching, wedding receptions, anniversary parties, and other 
events. We take such great pride in our state-of-the-art facilities and impeccable standard of sincere service. Below are different 
function rooms that you can choose from. 
 

Vision 21 

Seating Capacity : 350pax (theater), 200pax (round table) 

Rate per hour : Php6,000/hr + Php1,000(cleaning fee) 

Inclusions : 

 Use of the constructed air-conditioned function venue 

 Provision of seminar chairs and basic sound system 

 Services of In-house Security, Maintenance Personnel 

 An extension of half-hour onwards shall be charged on a per hour basis 

 Service of our accredited caterer (A corkage fee of 20% will be charged for non-accredited caterers) 

 Ingress and egress time is free of charge (no air-con, industrial fans will be provided) 

Note: Lessee must bring in their own Laptop and LCD projector with no extra charge on electricity.  
           Crossroad77 is a non-smoking and non-alcohol accommodating facility.  
In case of power failure, MANAGEMENT can only provide power enough for emergency lights and for minor audio equipment for speech 
and sound. CLIENT can hire or rent power generator suppliers in advance for additional power and this will be to the account of the 
CLIENT. 

 
ACCREDITED CATERING SERVICES 
VERLEO - 440-0967, 361-9379, 0917 5236345, ALBERGUS – 9313663,  
ANGELs and a CHEF – 9510939,7106812, 09175101100, crossroad office 3764156 

 
Kindly be guided of the guidelines for lease of our function rooms: 

 All reservations by the LESSEE should be done strictly with the authorized Crossroad 77 personnel. Reservations can 
be made either in person or by phone, However such shall be tentative and subject to change either by the LEESEE or 
LESSOR. 

 A letter of intent should be fax by the LESSEE addressed to The Crossroad 77 Management requesting the use of the 
venue specifying the time/date, with a short background of the event  

 The proposed event shall be screened / evaluated for management’s approval. 

 Upon approval, the authorized Crossroad 77 personnel shall fax a booking commitment letter. The commitment letter 
will only take effect upon signing of the letter by the LESSEE. The LESSEE is advised that an initial down payment be 
made upon on or before the due date stated in the commitment letter. 

 
 
For other inquiries, please feel free to contact me through telephone number 3745152, handphone number 09178045718 or thru 
email sales@crossroad77.com; yollyangelo@yahoo.com. I would be glad to be of further assistance to you. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
 
YOLLY B. ANGELO 
 
 
 

77 Mother Ignacia Avenue corner Scout Reyes Street, Quezon City Philippines 1103 
www.crossroad77.com 
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